Membership: 168

Observers: AfTLD, APTLD, CENTR, LACTLD
Council Elections: AP Region

Remaining Councillors:

Debbie Monahan
Hiroyuki Hotta
Young Eum Lee
Why should I stand for the ccNSO Council?
Post Transition Committees
Customer Standing Committee

Chair: Byron Holland, .ca
Website: https://www.icann.org/csc

Monthly report on performance of PTI
Mostly “Excellent”, sometimes “Satisfactory”
Remedial Action Procedures: completed
CSC Charter review completed & the amended charter adopted

Upcoming:
- SLE change mechanism
- CSC Effectiveness Review & (related) IANA Function Review
ccNSO as Decisional Participant

ECA appointee: Stephen Deerhake

ccNSO Guidelines on Approval and Rejection Action Petition Process
ccNSO Council Activities
Major Council decisions Q 3 2018

- Adopted temporary guideline for appointments to IFRT
- ccNSO will NOT participate in EPDP
- Council Statement on Long-term options for Reviews
- Study group on Emoji as Second Level Domain names
PDP Retirement of ccTLDs

Members:
Patricio Poblete
Nigel Roberts
Dr Eberhard W Lisse
Stephen Deerhake
Peter Van Roste
Peter Vergote
Danko Jevtović
Mirjana Tasić
Martin Boyle
Tom Barrett
Wafa Dahmani
Abibu Ntahiguye
Svitlana Tkachenko
Barrack Otieno
Annebeth Lange
Nick Wenban-Smith
Barbara Povše
Debbie Monahan
Allan MacGillivray
Peter Koch
Garth Miller

Participants:
Olivé Kouami
Theo Geurts
Michele Neylon
Maureen Hilyard
Marita Moll
Rasheed Tamton

Observers and Experts:
Elise Gerich
Naela Sarras
Kim Davies
Vadim A. Mikhaylov
Olivier Girard

ISO3166 Expert:
Jaap Akkerhuis

Staff Support:
Bart Boswinkel
Kim Carlson

Completed
- Terminology
- Retirement Scenarios
- Work plan

Current & Future work items
- Development of policy
- Stress Test of policy

https://community.icann.org/display/ccnsowkspc/Policy+Development+Process+%28PDP%29+Retirement

*SOIs have been linked if an individual has one on file or if their individual SOAC requires one.
Retirement Process:
Tentative agreed principles by WG

- Trigger event: Removal of code element from ISO3166-1 list of assigned codes. Ultimately results in retirement of ccTLD
- Need for notification process
- Need for «End-of-Life» plan
GNSO PDP Subsequent procedures
Participation in WT 5 & Comments WT 1-4

• ccNSO Council comments WT 1-4
• Confusing similarity between ccTLD and single (latin) character, single digit TLD
• Overlap IDN ccTLD and one,two letter IDN gTLD (meaningful representation)
• Risk divergence Confusing similarity evaluation procedures...
Other policy and policy related activities

• Study Group on use of emoji as Second Level Domain
• Introduction of Risk mitigation process in context of confusing similarity
• Upcoming Review and update of IDN ccTLD recommended policy (i.e.):
  • Replace IND ccTLD Fast Track Methodolgy
  • Policy recommands variant management
  • Update proposed mechanism
Major sessions Sunday 21 - Thursday 25 October

- Saturday: PDP WG meeting
- Sunday : WGs day
- Monday : Tech Day, Cross-community session & 1st Public Forum
- Tuesday & Wednesday: ccNSO meeting days
  - Includes session with GAC & ICANN Board
- Wednesday: Public ccNSO Council meeting
- Thursday: ICANN Annual GM, 2nd Public Forum, ICANN 20th Anniversary Celebration
Hot topics on our agenda in San Juan:

- Policy & Policy related work
  - Retirement of ccTLD & Country and Territory names
  - WS2 Accountability recommendations
- Review ccTLD Financial contributions
- Disaster Recovery and Business continuity
- ccTLD News Session
Thank you!